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Dear Parents and Carers 

 

We have had a relatively normal term which has been lovely - with trips, visits and visitors, including even 

managing a trip to London to the Royal Opera House! We have managed lots of our Christmas events and were 

very sorry not to manage them all. Thank you for your support with this and your positive comments around the 

recordings of the performances, we are delighted you liked them! 

 

As this term draws to a close we would like to say thank you for working in partnership with us to achieve the 

highest possible levels of attendance and punctuality for your child. From the start of the Spring term, 

Wednesday 5th January 2022, there will be a dedicated number to call for any attendance matters. Please store 

this number, 07971382616, in your phone so you have it handy should you need it. 

If your child is ill or has a medical appointment which means they are not going to be in school,  please call 
07971382616 before 9:15 am to inform us.  You can also send a text message to this number leaving your child's 
name, class and reason for absence.  We will follow our normal procedure if we have not heard from you in the 
first instance. We hope that this dedicated number will be helpful, allowing you to communicate with us more 
easily. Thank you for your continued support. 

 
As we approach Christmas things are not feeling quite so normal with the current concerns around Omicron. 
Please continue to book a PCR test if you or your children have symptoms over the holidays. If your whole family 
is able to do a LFT on Tuesday 4th January, before the children return to school on Wednesday 5th January that 
would be very helpful and would mean that we limit any infection coming into school at the start of the new term. 
LFT seems to be available at supermarkets at the moment so do pick up a box. These new tests are easier to 
use than the original ones, only requiring a swab in the nose rather than the throat and nose. Thank you very 
much for your support with this.  

 
We are looking forward to the Spring term and hoping for relative normality, with lots planned for the children. In 
the meantime from us all at Sidmouth we wish you and your family a Merry Christmas and happy and healthy 
New Year! 

 
With very best wishes 
Kath Roe and Sara Moore 
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 Keeping the roads around school safe for every-
one 
 

At Sidmouth Primary we take the safety of our  
children very seriously and recently we have had 
complaints from both parents and residents        
regarding road safety issues. 
  

Please can I remind all parents to park                 
considerately when dropping off/collecting your 
children.   We do appreciate that parking is not  
always easy at busy times, but this is not an excuse 
to park directly in front of the school gates, double 
park, park on the zig zag lines and/or block         
residents’ in. Both Sidmouth Street and Tavistock 
street are also very busy with cars manoeuvring 
which have led to several near misses with         
children.  
 

We appreciate that there is limited parking space 
around the school site so please walk to school if 
you can and if not could you consider parking on a 
street slightly further away from the school.  Our 
aim is to ensure the safety of the children and to 
prevent a serious accident from happening. School 
staff will also be asking you to move if you are 
parked inappropriately and we would ask that you 
are polite  when they do this.  
We are sure that you will work with us on this 
matter and we really appreciate your support with 
this.  

Follow us on Twitter! 

@sidmouthschool 



Calling all children, staff, parents and carers! Can 
you spot science happening in the world around 

you?  
We would like you to take a ‘Science Selfie’ when 
you find science naturally occurring in the home 

and local community. You can print out your 
picture, tweet it remembering to tag 

@sidmouthschool and #sidmouthsciselfie, or 
email it to school spsadmin@thrivetrust.uk 

 We will share and display these in school to 
celebrate the science that is all around us! 

Each half term we will 

focus on one subject 

within the curriculum and 

celebrate our learning 

and let you know more 

about that subject at 

Sidmouth! 

In Foundation Stage 2, Carle class 

explored weather in detail,       

completing a calendar together 

each day to   record the changing 

weather and season. The fabulous 

book ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ 

ignited further interest and led to 

the creation of sensory bags linked 

to the different settings and   

weathers in the story. The children 

discussed their ideas of what could 

represent each weather and had 

some amazing, imaginative ideas!  

This term, Year 3 Fine have made skeleton 

puppets to demonstrate how bones are   

connected. Lots of experiments have taken 

place to investigate other structures and 

functions within the human body, including 

muscles and lung capacity. We also used our 

new observation equipment to look closely at 

the     composition of soil as part of our rocks 

and soils topic.  

Year 2 Rosen and Jeffers have really developed their 

'working scientifically' skills this term, learning all about 

everyday materials and investigating a range of their   

properties. A  particular highlight was our chocolate     

experiment, in which we found out all about melting!  

In Year 1, Child and Donaldson have been          
identifying and labelling the body parts of humans 
and animals and classifying animals according to 

their characteristics. We are looking forward to some 
field work in Spring, with an exciting trip to Bempton 
Cliffs with the Children's University being planned to 

learn all about habitats 

In Foundation Stage 

One McKee children 

have enjoyed using 

trial and error to      

investigate how  to 

make playdough for 

our '5 Currant Bun' 

activity.  

Boiling an egg for 

lunch got Mrs  

Wade thinking 

about reversible 

and irreversible    

changes. Can you 

find any other  

examples?  

Miss Rose visited the BBC 

recording studios in          

Manchester and here she  is 

an anechoic chamber. No 

echoes - imagine how that 

would sound!  

Year 4 Wilson & 3 /4 Bowne have enjoyed 

investigating different aspects of sound: how it 

is generated, how it travels and the mechanics 

of how ears work so that we can hear it. We 

have explored  these concepts through        

different hands-on investigations.  

Year 5 Pullman and Cowell have enjoyed   

learning about different forces. We investigated 

which materials will make the best parachute by 

creating the greatest amount of air resistance. 

Along with  other classes in school, we have had 

an ongoing focus on the environment: we learned 

about the potential consequences of climate 

change and what is being done to prevent it as 

part of our work on COP 26.  

Year 6 Blackman and Rowling carried out an investiga-
tion to find out in which conditions fungus grows most 

quickly. We concluded that bread should be kept cool and 
dry to slow the growth of mould! We have also enjoyed 

using our new electricity resources to investigate and make         
predictions about what will make a bulb shine more    

brightly.  



Date Event 

Thurs 16th Dec Christmas Dinner Day 

Fri 17th Dec Last day of the Autumn Term 

Mon 3rd Jan 2022 Bank Holiday - School closed to pupils 

Tue 4th Jan 2022 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Wed 5th Jan 2022 Children return to school 

Thur 17the Feb 2022 Close for half term 

Fri 18th Feb 2022 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Mon 28th Feb 2022 Children return to school 

Fri 8th April 2022 Last day of the Spring Term 

Mon 25th April 2022 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Tue 26th April 2022 
INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

(Planned date we are now able to confirm) 

Wed 27th April 2022 Children return to school 

Mon 2nd May 2022 School closed for Bank Holiday 

Thur 26th May 2022 Close for half term 

Fri 27th May 2022 School closed for Queen’s Jubilee Bank Holiday 

Mon 6th Jun 2022 Children return to school 

Fri 22nd Jul 2022 Last day of the Summer Term 

Diary Dates  


